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Curious Capers of Cupidjf
M

To Uooa a Cook.
,16a JANE A. ZAB1UFK1E was too

good cook for the public ichoon
of Chicago, and for that reason
tliis particular department In

Chicago education lacks a bead.
. piu.jnor or the University of Chlcaso

has married her. and now ah ! at tha
bead of the culinary department In his
home.

Th soman who held the position before
Hlaa Zabriikle was noted for tha fact that
a emila never Illumined her face. Tha peo-

ple did not like her on that account, ao an
effort wa made to find som one who waa

rood looking and could cook a whole lot
Miss Jane Zabiiakla, from Missouri, aaked
for the place and waa told aha could have
It It aha could cook aa well aa aha looked

abla to. It proved that while ehe waa aa
xoesdlngly handaome girl, aha could cook

batter than waa expected. Bhe waa a
wonder. Her euur milk bleculta were won-

der also and ber pudding melted In .he

mouth.
Professor Frd M. Sargent, attached to

tha University of Chicago, waa sent to In-

vestigate ber cooking. A man's heart ts to
be reaobed. In moat caaea, through his
stomach. It waa to In the case of tha

profeaeor. Ha tried tha sour
milk biscuit and than looked at tha girl
who bad oooked them. Bhe was as lovely

as an American Beauty roee with the dow

of tba morning still In It-- and tha profeaeor
was lost Ha came again and again and.
finally aaked the woman teacher to ooma

and cook for him. Bhe accepted, and now

She la Mrs. rred M. Sargent and tha posi-

tion of cooking teacher In tha public schools
la open.

Hesitated for an Instant.
A lovelor.V boy and girl walked up the

sixth-flo- corridor of City hall, Philade-
lphia.' with a shyness that attracted the
attention of the uniformed guards. A bit
of paper that looked like a license stuck
from the young fallows coat pocket when
be aaked where the marriage ceremonies
were performed.

Tha two were directed to the Central
police court, where Magistrate Kochersper-ge- r

waa grinding his matutinal glint of
Justice. At the door the pair were
stopped bf a guard and aeked their buel-cea- s.

"Married, do you want? Listen to that,"
answered the guard as he led them inside.

And for a few minutes they listened to
the tale of a poor, weak woman, who was
telling the court how her husband, who
refused to support her, had come home
drunk and brutslly beaten her. The young
girl winced, clung to her sweetheart's arm
and pulled him away from the awful
tor.
Prospects for a ceremony' began to fade,

but only for a moment
Tha hearing ended, the magistrate was

asked to prepare his front office for the
nuptials, and with faith unshaken Miss
Klorence L. Lloyd was married to Louis C.
SelbeL

Hurry Call for Brldo.
Every summer, when the coast of Labra-

dor Is fairly free and vessels can approach
that foggy and forbidding country, the
bishop of Newfoundland makes a trip aa
far north as the Ice permits. He fllnds
much to do In giving comfort and counsel.
Christening the Infanta that have been born
during the winter, preaching funeral ser-
mons and uniting the betrothed, who await
him at tha fishing stations.

Landing at the Seal Islands not long-- ago,
relates Youth' Companion, he found an as-

semblage clad In Its level best at the house
of the "king,"1 or leading factor, for the

. king, having burled four wives, bad re-

solved to take a fifth and he had gathered
the neighbors to witness his Joy In tha
acquisition.

There are not many neighbors In Labra-
dor, but there were enough in this Instance
to All both rooms of his house. When the
bishop had been warmed and welcomed

nd was prepared to speak the words that
would fill the Seal Islands with rejoicing

Panose Coafadermt 'Woman Spy.
iN a little adobe house In Santa

Fe there died the other day In
poverty, another of th rapidly

if;fl"J3?l disappearing list of beautiful con-- S

i federate women spies. Her
maiden name waa Georgia Read. Born In
Boutham Indiana, reared In New Orleans,
the outbreak of the civil war found her
till In her teens, and flred with an ardent

enthusiasm for the cause of the south.
Moved by the death of a brother at Bull
Run to give her personal services to the
south, sh left horn after Butler's oc-

cupation of New Orleans and enrolled as an
army nurse with the army of. Virginia.
Boon afterward she adopted the more
dangerous occupation of a spy. Disguised
as a boy with close-cropp- hair, or as th
widow of a soldier heavily veiled, she fre-
quently entered the union lines, whence
sb carried back to the confederate leaders
Information of great value as to th
strength of their opponents and the dis-
position of their forces. She was of much
service to Mosby's guerrillas In Virginia,
but ber principal service In this line 'of
activity was in Missouri, where she was

' tons; th chief retlanoe of Oeneral Sterling
Frio when he sought Information about
th union army. , Her near West port
Landing, now Kansas City, she was even-
tually betrayed Into th hands of th
federal authorities, who put an end to her
work by keeping ber a close prisoner until
tb close of hostilities. After the war sh
remained Irreconcilable and refused to take
th oath of allegiance. Nevertheless she
married a northern man and lived for many
years north of Mason and Dixon's line -f-

it. Louis Glob Democrat.

Cant for Loas; Speeches.
Sir Cam Rasoh. who propose to

' aak th prim minister whether he cannot
Invent a cur for long speeches, would hive
found In th older parliaments of England
his golden time. For they believed In
silence then at certain times. Phrases oc- -'

our frequently In the reports such as thtse:
"Inter silentlum;. a long while," "Th

urn

gold to every u u
and will free

by
Co.

J

he discovered that the was Impos-

sible, berauee the bride and bridegroom
were too nearly related.

Th church forbids this match," be de-

clared, and great waa the sensation. Tha
bride sank down In tesra of mortification
and temper and the biide.groom acratched
his head In bewilderment Something bad
to be done, and quickly, for It mlht be a
year before a clergyman appeared on that
coast airaJn.
. "Oh, well, there's plenty of others," said
the king, brightening as surveyed bis mtetlng g0 appropriate as get mar
guests. He turned to a woman In the com
pany and asked: "Will you have ma,
Utile 7"

"Not for a gift!" exclaimed the guest. In-

dignantly.
"Will you have me, Janet"

my

go,

"Not If were last man on th' who married so many people
Labrador." maltese cats gold wedding

"How for you, MoggartT" "Tou 'Joe' Levy, tha 'duke of Es- -

"Never!" sex street' " said the sergeant and he
The looked ruefully over piloted them across the "duke's" office,

party, spying the cook at the far The "duke" couple with his
of tha room, marched to marrying smile.

resolutely, seised by the saying: "I'm sorry, I am all of both
"Come along, Sue, you'll cate rings." said he. best can
none too willing, before th bishop, and do for la to yqu a baby

were married.

sent

True Love Rewarded.
Because Justice Foster of Chicago holds

that a man has a right to love whom ho
pleases, William of Soutii Chicago
recently married Miss Nellie Dufresme,
daughter of Anton Dufresm, 10106 Avenue
M, South Chicago.

The ceremony was performed in St. Pat-
rick's church against the wishes of the
parents of the bride, but to entire sat-
isfaction of everyone else concerned.

It was some weeks ago that Ryan, aged
21, declared his love for Nellie, aged 19
years. The young woman was prepared to
take Ryan for better or worse, when
Mr. Dufresme heard of the affair he had

man arrested for disorderly con-
duct.

The case cam before Justice Foster at
South Chicago, and after listening to both
aides of the question the Justice delivered
himself of an opinion that endear his
memory every lovesick swain.

Digested to the bone, the opinion
that It was the right of every free born
citizen of th United States to love whom
he pleased. It mattered not, according to
the Justice, whether the father of th
bride waa particularly pleased or

The opinion so pleased tha young couple
that they at once set about saving money
to set up housekeeping.

When everything wss ready th cere-mon-

was performed, to tha great Joy of
tha contracting parties th extreme
annoyance of Mr. Dufresme.

Married the Man She Saved.
Exactly one year ago Charles Lustlg, a

painter, of 167 Christopher street Browns-
ville, fell from a scaffold while at work
on a house In Brooklyn. He not only
from the scaffold, he In love, re-
ports th New York Sun.

When the rope broke It let him down feet
foremost fao to th wait As ho
past the second-stor- y window he managed
to grab the sill hang there for an In-

stant Just Inside the window sat Annie
Potter, a pretty seamstress of 120 Boerum
street, Brooklyn. She a scream as
Lustlg dropped by the window, when

saw he had hold of the sill she Jumped
to his rescue, entirely heedless of the green
paint that was dripping; from above In
showers and ruining her new spring
She grabbed the painter by the collar

a mighty heave helped him climb
through the window to safety.

Lustlg was too much unnerved at first
to notice anything. But after a bit ha
was attracted by soft brown eyes that
looked at him so compassionately. Then
he noticed the new dress spoiled by the
green paint

"I'll buy you a new dress," Charles,
gratefully.

"Neln, neln," replied Annie. My mother

House sat looking at each other," "A
pause for two or minutes." But even
In those days of eloquent silences there
were many who Mr. Haldane's
performance.

There, for Instance, was the member who,
having talked for several hours to empty
benches, turned to a bored friend and
whispered. " I am talking to posterity."
"It go on Ilk this," growled th
friend, "you will see your audience before
you." Then there was Hartley, a gentle-
man whom none wanted to hear. On day
he desired a clause of th Riot act to be
reed. "Tou have read It already," said
Burke, "the mob Is diapered."

But the story that commend Itself
most to Sir Came Rasch is that of th
bishop who, upon proposing to divide th
remainder of a very long speech Into twelve
parts, waa suddenly Interrupted by tho
duke of Wharton a story of a drunken
fellow who, after listening to St. Paul's
chiming out the strokes of ii o'clock, looked
up at the dial, and said, "D you, why
couldn't you give us all that at

Chronicle.

Maklnsj Him Welcome.
A college professor, last year spent

his vacation on a farm, wrote this
to the owner, saying: "There are several
little matters that I changed should
I decide to pasa my holidays at your
house. We don't like the maid Mary;
moreover, we do not think a pig pen so
near the house Is sanitary." The farmer
replied: "Mary la went and w haven't
had no hogs since you away last
August."

Sob's Commeat om Father.
Recant focusing of the limelight upon

William E. Chandler recalls an
Incident that took place In oiv of the com-
mittee rooms of the national Capitol last
winter. There were present a number of
men of note; among them the

snd his son, the noted torpedo ex-

pert, Lieutenant Commander Lloyd Chand-
ler. The conversation was general tha

And many other painful and serlotis
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

Mllstfl Frleit" This great remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying

h 1
1 I r ' 1

1 rvV, i 1 them through their most critical
LUULairUV ordeal with safetv and no nain- -
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
tv condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

goodnatured. Our book I ? imi tj ! M
-- Motherhood" is worth Li n II 1 1 n
ita weight in
woman, be in plain
envelope addressing application
VjciUid Regulator Atlanta
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told me never to take things from strange
men."

"But I won't be strange," said Lusttg.
"You saved life, and a new dress is a
small price to pay."

Finally Annie consented, and Luatlg got
tha dress. But first he had to call many
times to see what kind would be must ac-

ceptable. After it waa bought he Went to
see how It fitted, and then be kept going,
an way.

The couple decided that there would be
no nv of celhratirw tha ftnhwflnrv nf

be to
ried. So recently they started out look
for aome one to tie the knot. Annie read
the papers Sh knew Just
where and the oouple went the
Eases market court and asked Bergoant
Post where they could find the "duke"

you the and gav
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discriminatingly.

Annie blushed and quoted part of a cur-
rent expression.

"All light," said the "duke;" you can
get the baby carriage later."

Then he got down to business and made
out the triplicate papers. Th two signed
th contract and tha "duke" said, very
solemnly:

"I pronounce you man and wife."
The couple stood hand In hand, too

happy to speak. .

"Kiss her," said th "duk." '
Lustlg blushed and looked awkwardly at

the reporters, but made no move to obey,
"Kiss her," thundered Levy, "It Is h

law," and very hesitatingly and shyly the
couple kissed each other. Then Annie sat
down and looked happy, while Charles dug
Into his pockets for the tea.

Rivalry In Telephony,
Ohio has more Independent telephones

throughout the country than has any other
state In the union. For second place Indi-
ana, Iowa and Kansas are In close compe-
tition. While the states most densely popu-
lated should have more telephones than
those with less population, at the same time
the matters of distance and bad roads and
Isolation In some of the less populous states
lend Inducements to the telephone service
that are stronger than In the densely popu-
lated rural sections. Colorado has few tele-
phones, but those that exist are used to aa
wide purpose as they can be made to serve.
In the great canons, where a town may be
snowbound for two months or more, there
is telephone connection everywhere, while
In the miners' cabins, still further removed,
there are many telephones. In the Irri-
gation season telephone communication
reaches the head gates of the canals and
water Is turned on or off as needed, almost
In a moment

Headlna- - OS the Old Man.
Dorothy Schaefer and her sister, Matilde,

who have been trying to stop their father,
Charles Schaefer, from getting married,
went to the Yorkvllle (N. Y.) police
court In an effort to uiad off the old
politician's wedding to Mlas Jessie IkelL

Schaefer and his sweetheart had gone to
St. Nicholas' ohuch to get married, because
Church regulations had not been complied
With, the ceremony had to be deferred.

Th daughters explained to Magistrate
Whitman that they were anxious to have
tholr father examined as to his sanity.

Schaefer Is worth $00,000, it Is said, and
fell In love with a poor girl, Jessie Ikell,
aged t& Schaefer appeared In court, ac-
companied by his Intended bride and a
lawyer, and asked the magistrate what he
could do to get married. He said he had
made several attempts to mnrry the young
woman with him, but that his daughter,
Dora, agred 21. and TUlia, 18, had

the nuptials.

"Sharpe," Roosevelt,
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owner,
gttlng back

blacker
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EVERY ENERGY NOW
All Goods

Like tnts

that Is come Please bear In mind that during this sale we Wa.hln ft niching
is mad. of bicycle I A MOOT Cf UsUll. Term U Suit YOU I Tkew-d- er. I

Spcinl V
U of nMSm Frit celebrated and only Waverlvbest steel and richly enameled.

has steel wheels with
tires and patent brake.

Has wood arms,
heavy seat and leather
front strap;
with one movement. The
lightest and strongest do-Ca- rt

ever mad.
If B " '"! f f PS
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Hartman' Braae1
Rug, Sire
These rugs have no miter
All wool and worsteds; handsome,
exclusive patterns, with mostbeautifully blended colorings.

rugs are especially made forHartman stores, are
and of wonderful dur-ability. Everyone Is thoroughly

guaranteed. Special clearanuprice.
Terms $UO 50c Weekly.
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Weathered
Mission keeker
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held

later

has extra frame, wldseat, broad arms and panel back;Is of solid oak, with weath-ered oak finish. A most elegant
and most substantial rocirt- -

Worth easily 15. elear.ance of 4 only.
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brilliant sallies and comments of "Sure," said Pat, "an what shall do
the were enjoyed by alL After with the remains?" "Never mind." said
a particularly blight and pertinent ob-- as he trembled with a paroxysm of
servatlon he arose and departed. In the pain and felt the soles of his feet start
quiet that followed bis departure his son upward. "Never there ain't going
waa heard to observe: "There goes an to b any remains."
honest, earnest after trouble," $
Cleveland Plain Dealer. First African Diamonds..

$ 3. fi. Robinson, the African mtl- -
Troubled Him. lloralre, told an Interviewer bis srly

A well known Atlantan has a wife with prtences searching for diamonds. Th
a sharp tongue. new spread like through th

Jones had home about i In th C0Untryslde that a white man was giving
morning rather th for few of ston.worse a away wa.irons and oxen 'for bits
ball a As soon as he opened the door his j ct Kn the natives who cam to work to
wife, who was for him In thwaiting diamonds on ons sld of th liver,"
customed at the top of the stairs, ,ay, Mr- - Robinson, "and I fetched up my

sh could watch his uncertain as- - own flfty men to hunt for diamonds among
cent, started upbraiding him for his con- - the and scrub on my side of the
duct- - - vaal. Next morning at sunrls I was

Jones went to bed, and when he was al-- atartled by a loud halla-bulooln- g. and look-mo- st

asleep hear her still scolding lng out j ,aw whole gang of my men,
hii unmercifully. He dropped off to sloop ru.hmg toward me in a state of great ex-a- na

awoke after a couple of houra, only cltement. One of them had found a dla-t-o

hear his wife remark: moud of fooi ,ile; they all had come to
"I hope all the women don't hav to Bee wnat i do with It. What will

put up with such conduct as this." B,ve me foP nr ,ay, h. 'I will glv
"Annie, said Jones, "are you talking you t8n cow, replied, and sent th man

aaln or ytt"-Atla- nta Georgian. Into the 'herd to take bis pick. snd h

S..i Mllll r ... . of the as his own.
-

A fw years ago President Roosevelt and Thl n'Z"Ten
dreamed

for
of
a bit ,".,.,IT.l.nt.H..t QK. . V. - . - . a bargain. cows

"""""""" oepart- - wnt lln .nd found diamondsmeat had been engaged In j.egotlUng for eIT ay. they became rleh, and Ill -- tor. precious
rain and

neither had an umbrella.
said "I have only 4

in my pocket Lend me cent, I

Be

tub- -

It
polished

are

ft

come

marked ten cows

"T)r

We a tlt full
pockets. In each we a
diamond. When belt was filled my
partner girded It about his body andcents, will so that I ridyou. can home?" Cape Town. He never took off hi. felta single cent." he answered. reache(, And wal inNvar nn dt m rna " id T)nAaa,uU
this that tb consignment"It doesn't often that two publlo AfH. ',,,. --.h.d Lodon."Nwservants spend 7,OOO.UOO and do not hav Tribuneven a caf far In their pockets to bless

themselves with." Keep a Sert.
Charles M. Schwab's Miser. Rev- - Mr- - was called upon to

Charles M. attend to two who had receivedSchwab, In a studio in New
was describing a very mean injuries in a riot. The reverend gen- -

In pictures who bad tried to him. tleman was most anxious that the men

Tor meanness," said Mr. Schwab. "I confess who had been their accom- -

can only compare the man with a Loretto Pllces. One of died without uttering
miser. a word on the subject. the lay

"It Is said that the miser once lost near the point of death he beckoned Mr. Rob- -

Loretto a pocketbook containing who hastened to his side in the full
"The pocketbook was found sfter some expectation that he was about to learn the

by a poor farm and he. as fateful tidings. This belief was strength-soo- n

as he discovered th nam tb ned by the Brit words of the sufferer.
returned it.

"Th miser, on bis money,
counted It again and again, and th
oftener he counted It th

in scow I.
" 'What's the mstterr said th farm

hand, 'Isn't It all right?
"'Right? No.' growled th mlaer.

'Where's th Interest r "
.
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"Can you keep a secret?" he gasped.
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"I can," waa th eager response of th
clergyman.

"Bo can I," said th dying man. and Im-

mediately be calmly passed away.

Pent In Glass Blonlnsr.
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, wished to

Illuminate the Alexander column In a grand
style. The slse of the round lsmps t b
Used for th purpose war Indicated, and th

A Chlcagoan Just returned from abroad glasses ordered at the manufactory, where
had for passengers two Irishmen the workmen exerted themselves In vain,
who war having their first experience in and almost blew the out of their
ocean travel. Mik became dreadfully sea- - bodies In the endeavor to th de.
sick Just after leaving Queenatown and aired slse.
leaned over tho rsil In his endeavor to Th commission must be executed that
lighten th cargo. He knew he would die. was self-evide- nt but how?
Pat stood him with vain words of A great premium was offered to the on
comfort. "It's no use, Pat," said who could solve 'th problem. Again th
"I am a doomed man. Billy aad bellows tolled and puffed. Tbelr ob--
chlidr X iLoufbt cf tbut to the suied unattainable, wbn at last a
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ABSQUITE
Every section of this is keenl to tlie necessity of to produce

desired condition that of removing from our store and warehonse every ilec
of furniture left over the spring selling season. It's our annual mld-summ- rr

clearance and price are rut to the quirk to make this clearance a quirk and derisive
one. We've put prices a lower this w eek than were last week, which in-

creases th value of the bargains and Intensifies the Interest among economical buy-
er very article reduced everything given at sensational figures every purcha.se,
means to you

A OF 25
Don't until the best designs are all m arked "Rold" come while the assortments)
are great and the bargains greater Tomo rrow will witneas lively bnying but we
arranged for extra salesmen to Insure on r being able to care for tho rush of trade

tare to our way. yon 075
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Special Clearance Prices C2S
on These Massive Bod Davenport

It is mad with new automatic opener, enables to open It to full size bed with-
out pulling from the wall. It has full spring seat and back; large compartment he-lo- w

for storing bedding. Coverings of best Imported velours. In red or green. Frame
ts mad of quarter-sawe- d oak, ornamented hand carvings. This Dnyenport

never before, regularly, for less than 131. Only 20 in this lot left.
Terms l aa.BO Cash. Weekly.

Q
at

Like cut. In fine quar-
tered oak or
finish, swelled front,
massive French beveled
plat mirror, carved
frame, easily worth 120.
Special clearance prloe.

Special detrtBc aa sll Carpets,
Bogs, Draperies, Etc. Crest Savings

Made Possible Now.

Your nonoy'a
Worth or Yeur
Money Back.

Prices. Z75 5ewlnt; 75
Dresser U Machine lO

mahotrany

5Tl

Fully guaranteed; five
drawer, solid oak case
complete with full set
of attachments and
cessorles; new drop head
style; easy running;
sold on easy terms.
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1414-1416-14- 18 Douglas St.

long-beard- Russian stepped forward and
declared that he could do It he had strong
lungs, he would only rlnss bis mouth first
with a little water to refresh tbem.

He applied his mouth to the pipe, and
puffed to such purpose that the vitreous
ball swelled and puffed nearly to the re-

quired dimensions, up to them, beyond
them.

"Hold! Hold!" cried th lookrs-on- . 'Tou
ar doing too much; and how did you do
It 11T"

"Th matter la simple enough," an-

swered the long beard, "but first, where
is my premium T"

And when he clutched tb promised
bounty he explained.

He had retained some of th water In
his mouth, which had passed thence Into
tb glowing ball, and then becoming steam
had rendered him this good service.

What Was on th Hills.
As a ship was leaving the harbor of

Athens a passenger approached the captain
and, pointing to the distant hills covered
with snow, asked: "What is that whit
stuff on the hills, captain?

"That Is snow, madam," answered the
captain.

"Is It, really?" remarked th woman. "I
thought so; a gentleman has Just told
me It was Greece!"

Bret Harte's Bitterness.
Th late Bret Harte waa a very lovable

man to those who really knew him, yet,
sometimes, he could be very bitter. Once
when he was consul at Glasgow he at-

tended a big city dinner. The 8cotsman
who sat next to him had a reputation for
nearness. And he hadn't been very well
lately.

Tho Scotsman said: "Can you recommend
a good physician?"

"I can if you want him to attend to your-
self," said Bret Harts.

"Tear
"Death!"
Why death r

"Because he will only cost yoa on visit."

How to Get Rleh.
O, W. Nlckerson snd J. 8. Baker were

residents of Harwich. Captain Nlckerson,
as he was called, waa a man of means and
very shrewd. Joe was less fortunate. One
day the captain took Joe Into a room,
closed the doors snd said: "Now, Joe, for
S25 I will tell you the secret of getting rich.
Be saving, of course, and when you make
a bargain with anyone be sure that no on
hears you, and then If get the worst
of It or want to back out you can. Now
hand ma th 2."

Joe thought a aecond and then said:
"Did anyone hear us make this bargain,

captain?"
"Not a soul." replied the captain.
"Well, then," Jo said. "I sues I'll begin

on you."

Oldest Pnetal Clerk Dead.
John Dedrick Btrassborg, the oldest post-offi- ce

employ In point of service, as well
as In years. In th United States, and said
to be the oldest postomce clerk In the
world, died of senility at his horn In
Louisville, Ky., recently. He was 88 yars
of age last June and had been In continu-
ous servlos aa clerk In lb Louisville post- -
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Solid Oak f 55
Chiffonier O

This Is a larce slse ex-

tra well mode Chiffonier.
It has beautiful golden
oak finish, large French
bevel mirror and neat
carvings. Special clear-
ance price.
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office for the last sixty-thre- e years. He
was appointed a clerk In th Louisville
postomce March 6, 184S, during th

of Tyler. Since that
Sim he has served under fifteen different

He never tasted liquor and ab-

stained from smoking fifteen years ago.
He never attended a theater but ono In bis
life, and on but on occasion was out.
after U o'clock at night.

Goosey Ossdef,
Goosey Gander's nam was Just plain

"Baby Goose," until one day. This Is how
It

There wer flv little goslings In the
family. The liveliest one was named
"Baby Goose," and It was he who was the

If one of his brothers found
a fat worm, Baby Goose would not let him
eat It in peace. If he did not want It
himself he would tell fnotber brother to
try to snatch It away.

One day Baby Goose saw one of his
brothers find a big, fat worm right on top
of the ground. At the same time be saw
what looked like a big bottle fly, very near
his own head. To keep others from catch-
ing th fly Baby Goose cried:

"Hurry and catch that worm, Bister,
before Gandy swallows It." Then, ss his
sister fought over the worm with Gandy,
Baby Goose opened his big bill and swal-

lowed tha Insect alive.
But, oh, dearl It was not a bottle fly at

all. It waa a big bumble bee! Have you
ver swallowed a bumble bee? If you

bava, you probably remember It I

"What a foolish goosey 'gander you are!"
said his mother, when he ran crying to
her. causes much trouble."

"Goosey Gander I" cried his brother and
sisters teaslngly. "We will call him Goosey
Gander."

It was a long time before Goosey Gander
forgot th sting of that be.

Indian Weddloa; nt Carlisle.
There was a wedding at Carlisle, Pa.,

lately of two young persons who do not
need a certificate from the skipper of the

to emphasise their American
lineage. The bride was Miss Minnie Nick,
the Joseph Bauve, and both
are Indians of aboriginal
tribes that lived far apart on th western

The wedding was celebrated
in St. Patrick's cathedral with a nuptial
mass. There waa an choir,
the church was decorated and
many society folk attended.

Miss Nick's maid of honor was Miss
Margaret Eckert, a matron at the Carlisle
Ladles' school. Indian youths, in their
Carlisle school uniforms, acted as ushers.
Mr. Bauve was attended by his twin
brother, Alexander.

The bride was recently graduated from
the Carlisle school. Bauve got bis diploma
there two years ago and la now employed
as an engineer by the Bteel
company at Bteelton, Pa. Mr. and Mra
Bauve left for on their honey-
moon. Theirs was the first church wed-
ding of Indians ever performed here.

Mrs. Bauv Is a perfect typ of the mod-
ern, Indian maldun. Is graceful
and possesses a charming Her
husband. In addition to having attained
mastary of bis work along mechanical
llns, la a musician cf no nteaa ability.
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All foods
marked plainly

washing Machine, most simply
and easiest running

mnchln ever made. This machine
will lasc a life time, win always
wash clean, and will not Unr even
the daintiest garment, new rotary
motion, no other as good; abso-
lutely Special clear-
ance price.
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Sale f 75
Meel U

Extra large slsei, like cut, six holes. No.
8, large square ovon, fully
elegantly trimmed In nickel, has heav-
iest castings, etc. Complete with warm-
ing closet as shown. Made especially
for liartman's chain of i'i stores, hence
has low price made possible. Your
chance for a high grade range at a
small price.

Terms l S2.7S Cash, 78o weekly.

Mai Or- -
iters
credit to

Uphelstered I
Rocker . law .

Exactly like cut shown. Most
rocker you ever saw,

full spring
covered In Imported ve-

lours In new shades, heavy fringa
around base.' Only IS In this lot.
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Collection of Tersely and Timely Told Tales Both Grim and Gay
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He ts now engaged with the Bteelton band,
maintained by the Pennsylvania Bteel com-
pany.

Mrs. Sauve comes from the Cherokee
tribe In North Carolina. Mr. halls
from North Dakota and Is a

Chlppawa Indian.

Old Butcli
Cleanser

Takes the dnidjjsry
out of housework

m - 1 1 - . r t i

Pots,

basins, etc.,
and keeps
them In conditio
of sparkling
cleanliness.
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r tarnish
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Sauve

French

Windows,
bath-tub-

wood-wor-

painted walla,
statuary, etc.
making them

spotlessly clean and
with very llttl effort.

am

a

e.

Wood, floors,
tiling,

marble,
cement and

mosaics,
absolutely clean

matter how dirty
greasy. Gets down under

dirt, loosens and carrte away.

gives lasting lustre.

Sola la large slftlof top cans at
all grocers. IOC

Writ for Pre booklet.
Bints for easewlves."

THE CUDAHY PACKIN8 CU,
1. 1. C. Dept., SOUTH OMAHA, IEI.


